UTILIZATION OF GOLDEN APPLE SNAIL (*Pomacea canaliculata*) AS PASUPATI CATFISH (*Pangasius* sp.) FISH FEED ALTERNATIVE
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Abstract

The growth of golden apple snails is very rapid and causes losses. Control of golden apple snails can be done by physical hand sorting and then processed into animal feed. The aim of this research as fish meal substitution for *Pangasius* sp. feed. It began by collecting golden snails by hand sorting from the fields. Then, the golden snail meat was separated, dried, and processed into artificial feed/pellets. The research was conducted by CRD with 3 treatments and 3 replications. The treatments were a source of feed protein 100% fish meal (A) as a control, 80% fish meal + 20% golden snail meat meal (B), and 60% fish meal + 40% golden snail meat flour (C). The results showed that feed B produced the best fish growth without having a negative effect on growth and feed utilization. Feed B had the highest SGR and SR value and was supported by a higher LR value than Feed C’s, a low FCR value, and optimum PR. Anova test also supports the differences between treatments, but it is not significantly different after being continued with the HSD test (p <0.05). This means that the addition of the percentage of golden snail meat flour to the feed does not provide a good performance of the Pasupati catfish.
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INTRODUCTION

Golden apple snail is the only freshwater snail included in 100 dangerous pests list and hardly controllable growth [1]. Its population increases in relatively short period, therefore rice plant damages caused by golden apple snail also happens in a short period. One way to control the golden apple snail pest is by processing it. The outlook about golden apple snail as a harmful pest and disadvantageous animal is completely untrue. Golden apple snail extract has been proven to contain alkaloids, tannins, polyphenols, and glycosides [2]. Golden apple snail protein based feed application on quail (*Coturnix coturnix*) and snakehead fish (*Chana striata*) culture, as well as eel (*Anguilla* sp.), gave a good growth on the following culture commodities [3]. This proves that golden apple snail has good nutrient contents. High nutrient and antioxidant contents in golden apple snail are potentially utilized as a fish culture feed ingredient product, one of which is pasupati catfish (*Pangasius* sp.) known to have a high economical value. Catfish is a potentially cultured freshwater fish. Notified in 2011, the production of catfish in Indonesia reached 229,267 tons with 16.11% contribution of world’s catfish production [4].

One problem in freshwater culture is the expensive commercial feed price [5]. Therefore, artificial feed from golden apple snail meat can become an alternative for fish culture business. Proper feed nutrient given will produce optimized fish growth and meat quality [6]. This study was a conservation effort of golden apple snail, therefore beneficial to become alternative feed for pasupati catfish rich in nutrients.

METHOD

1. Feed production

As much as 1 kilogram golden apple snails were collected from rice fields in Cijeruk village, Bogor regency. Golden apple snails were soaked in a salt-water and boiled to remove their shell. Then, meat was dried under the sunlight and measured. Golden apple snail meat was ready to grind by grinding machine until becoming a pellet.
Pellet was dried completely. For preserving the reserved pellet, it was moved into a plastic bag and preserved in a freezer.

2. Treatment container preparation
Pasupati catfish were collected from pasupati cultivation. Fish maintenance container was a rectangle container sized 57 cm x 36 cm x 29 cm as much as 9 units with 30 L water volume and aeration. Seeds with the weight of 0.95 ± 0.15 g and total length of 3.75 ± 0.25 cm were stocked with 15 seeds/container. The system used was a recirculation system.

3. Fish preparation
Fish were stocked with 30 fish/container. Fish acclimatization in their new environment (treatment container) was performed on a week. During a week, fish were fasted. Fish were fasted with the aim to remove the feed remains in the intestine. Then, it was performed a weight measurement for fish initial weight.

4. Treatment
The study was carried out by giving 3 treatments and 3 replications. Model used in this study was a completely randomized design as followed:
Feed A: Feed with 100% fish meal protein source
Feed B: Feed with 80% fish meal + 20% golden snail meal protein source
Feed C: Feed with 60% fish meal + 40% golden snail meal protein source

5. Maintenance
Fish were maintained for 21 days with 8% of biomass feeding per day (at satiation). Feeding was performed 3 times a day.

6. Data sampling
Sampling was performed once in ten days by measuring 5 fish from each replication for fish weight and length parameter, then performed a total feed adjustment given based on fish biomass. Proximate analysis was performed on feed treatment and initial fish samples, as well as final fish samples to identify their nutrient contents.

7. Water quality analysis
Water quality analysis was performed on each 7 days, one day before sampling. This analysis was performed by taking the water sample from the filter. Parameters measured were DO, temperature, pH, ammonia content (NH₃).

8. Parameters
a. SGR /specific growth rate (%/day) [7]
   \[
   SGR = 100 \times \frac{\ln \text{Wt} - \ln \text{W0}}{t}
   \]
   Wt : final average fish weight (g)
   Wo : initial average fish weight (g)
   t : maintenance period (day)

b. L/absolute length growth [7]
   \[
   L = L_t - L_o
   \]
   L : final average fish length (cm)
   Lo : initial average fish length (cm)

c. PR/Protein retention [8]
   \[
   PR(\%) = \frac{F - I}{P} \times 100\%
   \]
   F : total body protein on final maintenance period (g)
   I : total body protein on initial maintenance period (g)
   P : total feed protein consumed by fish (g)

d. FCR/feed conversion [7]
   \[
   FCR = \frac{F}{(W_t + D) - W_0}
   \]
   F : total feed given during maintenance (g)
   Wt : final fish biomass after maintenance period (g)
   Wo : initial fish biomass before maintenance period (g)
   D : dead fish biomass during maintenance (g)

e. SR/survival rate [8]
   \[
   SR = \frac{N_t}{N_0} \times 100\%
   \]
   Nt : total fish on final maintenance period (fish)
   N0 : total fish on initial maintenance period (fish)

Data analysis of SGR, L, RP, FCR, and SR used ANOVA and when it had significant difference, it was continued with the least significant difference (LSD test) [9].

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The experimental fish had an average weight of 11.7 ± 0.5 g. Meanwhile at the final experiment, the average fish weight became 28.6-31.1 g. These values indicate a good
increased growth. This condition followed [10] that the amount of energy in feed influenced fish weight and length.

The first parameter measured was specific growth rate or SGR. This growth rate presents the increased percentage of fish weight every day during maintenance period. Growth is influenced by the balanced nutrients in feed, containing protein, lipid, carbohydrate, vitamin, and mineral [12][13]. Balanced nutrient requirement in fish feed will be different based on fish age and size, environment condition, reproduction, and physiological activity [14].

Firstly consumed feed will be utilized for body maintenance and damaged cells replacement, and then exceedingly utilized for growth. The SGR parameter can be seen on Figure 1.

Figure 1. SGR value

B feed had the highest SGR value compared to other treatments. Increased feed protein does not always cause the increased growth. Increased feed protein followed without non-protein energy source will cause protein utilization as energy source [15].

This condition was suspected due to excessive protein content in C feed treatment, namely fish meal substitution with 40% golden apple snail meal, therefore this excessive condition was removed as not required for fish body. [16][17] also stated that when protein content was exceeded or less in feed, protein was unable to be utilized for growth. Added by [18][19], higher protein content decreased the SGR value. L parameter can be seen on Figure 2.

Figure 2. L value

Based on Figure 3, C feed treatment gave the highest absolute length growth and was only different 0.15 from B feed treatment. As stated before, the amount of energy in feed will influence the fish weight and length [10]. Increased fish length size on the final study indicates that fish feed has been effectively utilized for fish growth.

Protein is an important nutrient for fish [19]. Protein requirement is different for each fish species [20][21]. Protein will be optimum for fish growth, when carbohydrate and lipid requirement have been fulfilled as energy sources [22][23]. Figure 3 interprets the PR parameter.

Figure 3. PR value

As seen on Figure 3, B and C feed had only 0.3 difference value from A feed control treatment. Fish protein content before treatment feeding was 14.17%. After given A, B, and C feed treatment, the fish protein contents were 16.13%; 15.36%; and 10.36%, respectively. A and B feed showed feed protein metabolism effectiveness by fish. Protein absorbed by fish is utilized for growth.
Meanwhile, excess consumed protein remain will be metabolized its amino acids and the nitrogen (N) content is excreted as ammonia into the environment [24][25][26][27].

The fish capability to consume feed given will influence the amount of feed conversion ratio (FCR). The amount of total feed remain during feeding can also show high and low FCR value. The more feed remain, the higher FCR value occurred or the less efficient feed given for growth and survival. This condition happened in a contradictory way. Increased total protein did not indicate an increased feed efficiency. Excessive total protein will increase the FCR value and cause inoptimized protein retention [28][29][30][31]. A and B feed had low FCR values. B feed was only 0.1 differences from A control feed. This was shown from Figure 4. Figure 5 shows SR parameter.

![Figure 4. FCR value](image1)

![Figure 5. SR value](image2)

Parameter calculation was continued with a statistical analysis using SPSS 22. The first test performed was ANOVA with the different results among A, B, C, D, and E feed treatment for SGR, L, PR, FCR, and SR parameter value. After that, analysis was continued with the least significant difference (LSD) which had a significant difference among treatments. Based on the parameter value calculation and statistical analysis, it can be concluded that B feed has the highest SGR (Figure 1), and SR (Figure 5), as well as the lowest FCR value (Figure 4). This indicates that fish fed with B feed has fulfilled its energy and essential amino acid requirement, therefore B feed protein is optimally utilized for growth. This statement followed [36] that appropriate feed treatment should be important for growth optimization and good FCR value. Feed additional percentage does not show a good growth for fish. Therefore, B treatment with 20% golden apple snail meal substitution can be used as an alternative feed for pasupati catfish (Pangasius sp.) completely without exposing a negative effect on growth and its utilization.

### Table 1. Abiotic parameter value during study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>-the week</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DO (mg/dl)</td>
<td>8.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T (°C)</td>
<td>27.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NH₃ (mg/l)</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONCLUSION

A feed of B with 20% golden apple snail meal substitution can be used as an alternative...
feed of pasupati catfish (*Pangasius* sp.) completely without exposing a negative effect on growth and its utilization. The additional percentage of golden apple snail meal literally produces a less good performance.
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